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Prong earth and ita cares nut free;
My Jeans to afire—he has oho to prepare
Aplain in that land for we !

Thorn's a beautiful land on high! r
Then why should I foss to die,
\Then this is tho way •
Tb therealms of day,
la that beautifulland on high

Thero's a be4ntlful land on blei!
I Dltall enter In by and by ;
There, with friend, hand in hand,

e1011•1tallc on thq ntrand,
Itratleautiful land on high.l

There's a Wahl:fel lend on birh!
And my kindred its bliss enjoy ;

Methinks I now easy
How they're waiting for my.

Inithat beantiftqland on high!'
a beautiful land on high!

Thoughliere Ioft wool, and sightAffid .
-

No tears shill! be shed •

In that boautiful land on high !

There'ss beautiful land on higfi.
Where We niNler shall raj good-by I
When over theriver,
We are happy forever
In that beautiful lurid on high ! '

(Moral: • •

rn that beautiful land-I'll ha
From earth and it cares dot fret ;
My JIMA is there—ho has gone to •prepare
A place in that land for trio',

' LOYAL.
A Story of the Present Day

'IY 141811CAUILIR CARL

. A young mnu atuod upon the steps or
recruiting office inn Mlle town of one of the

eTtprrr4tistes7 —A-tray;- w might—rant
• 4,y lot h. boaralodin 'Are_ . •

pollen hair, its-blue, earnest epee, and del-
iente,tilmeet, -eould
have seen More than fifteen summere. lie
stood with one hand upon the door -knob,.
the other was pressed in a perplexed, it
resolute Way over his forehend—for a mu-

ment.,he stood thus, as' U -debating with
himself, theu-be opened the door and en-

tered. '•

A numbers)f men sat around the sloes':
one ona, high stool behind nriesk wore the
naderlaand straps ofa Lieutenant. Ali '"

!said the officer blandly, whtle the men
around the stove rchut-kled and winked
among themselves. " 1.11, good morning,
Mr. llradshaw, just emus this way; I
though! you'd conelude to enlist under the
honest old flag and fight for the stripes and
stars."

I don't know as I sin doing right—God
forgive me if I sin doing, wrong. iouknow

told you, Lieutenant, rhave a little slater
wha my dying mother, left to my charge :
with her lasi breath.she bade one take rare
of little orphaned and she, hasn't n
soul to care for her but one I b,ope sonic

one will befriend her and watch user her,
and that the God of battles "

l.,:harlie Bradshaw's mire grew trembling
and indistinct.

'•Never you fear; she'll Lc taken care of,

011 bey," said the Lieutenant. " The good
loyal people of this village never Would see
a soldier's sister come to want or distress ;

do you think so, Mr. Sinirtionds ?"

Hugh Simmonda, a dark eyed, beck
whiskered young fellow, only laughed as Tie
squirted a mouthful of tobacco juice upon
Lte glove.

!. I'd undertake to look after Thee Nellie
myself," Le said, poking bin next neighbor
in the rats, "if sic wu,u t such a. Utile
copperhead." . .

The Bradvhaw blood wag up, the blue eyes
grew dark with pro.,dott : the delicate tem-
ples were purple unit loge.

V. hat do you nuotu snid, turning
fiercely upon the PprttLer " Keep your ep-
libels to yourself; itud such rare as yours
for toy sister is not needc.l. By the way.
qugh Sinunonds, why ain't you ettlirting

ou with your loud mouthed patriotii.itt
They wohldn't tithe Mr. biturnotok"

spoke up the recruiting 6tlicer, he lots

antiocerooriu. Mr. Si in has entiqf ed
twice and bean rejected both tunes for disa-

•bility."
Fin sure he is stouter and heartier than

I," said CharlieBradahiw. •• And as fer
abuse atilt:and my sister, soldier or aril-
lien; I've hoard the lasi of it. I will—mask
tny words."

Every village or community, we doubt
net, has its Hugh Sinintotols —somewhat
dissimilar from the gentleman of whom we
write, perhaps, so far as the pervonelle is
concerned, but boasting the same character.
A very intensely loyal younimln, who de-
nominated Mr. Lincoln as the flovernment,

and bad a perfect contempt and 'intolerance
in regard to those who differed w ith hint in
opinion. If a man or woman either, said
"Constitittione that individual wags " cop-
perhead "---if 'any one hinted that this war

shoull top parrtgd onfor,the restoration of
the Union, "without an if," that person
was" a Welsh and 'ought'io be bung.'.' He
was attootnittionally Union, of course, but
not fbr thettlion unless slavery was pulled
up root awl branch first, instead, of making
the abolition of slavery a ooneequence of
the war ; Lis theory was that putting down
the rebellion wasa secondary consideration.
•• BliVery uraet:be abolisbea if the Union
went4tr-lladecu

7 Mr. simmondf was, as wo said, in-
tensely loytil, one of the first to bead still-
ecripitgurfor'volpnteerfamilies—(fot effect
never being pald.),-his name flourished on
handbills as chairman of Union Comnaittees,
the riglikataita men of all recruiting officers,
etc. The firiakoljpit'up dinners in honor of.
the selgerti bomb Ott,',furlortgh—though he
neven.pald aaept himself, but kis grocery
was liatlaalzefl, of, course,• in the getting
up thereofreo ho selooysters, peaches, etc.,
eto., ateos.C-olidd 06st being tho usual retail
price atilitep mares. At all .! Union Rat-
ites," he..ortittAntbiigest fish in the pond—-
gettingup-banners and transparencies, am-
bient, and Bags—anlialways marshal of the
.day, olatec,spead4r; tiowletittee an toasts, etc.,
eta.

Mr..filiamondsalso was.extromelY 10304
for het, Ittllayeti. ' pirmitity, laying

-pat only a Commingling of the black•
nd white. ,Weereauld the bighes(lbuman

. ' . , , , .
~
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-1:1--h-v' i.._ttuitttratit '{to.dtll4.,tan.
"STATE RIGHTS AND ITIDEILAL UNION."

Vol. W.'
perfection be secured.. lie was a great
friend of the negro, (bough be never gave
a cent to clothe, feed or free one, in his
whole life. But the gentleman's biggest,
gun was that be was a Democrat, 'a life-long.
Denalora!, bet net a " copperhead;" he was
a Jackson Democrat, a Douglas Democrat—-
thank in 'CO he_ cursed that great and good
man, and sneered at liis adherents as ".Ca:
ion-savere,",,Wlteu Life "old slai•e Union'
Wasn't worth a cuss, no how." This wan
the life long Demorrat (7) who cried " cop-
perhead "

to every true Democrat.—and so
loyal!

But tolgo on with our story. After Char-
lie Bradshaw 'went to war, this perfectidn
of loyalty continued to flourish like a young
bay, tree. The State coda had been filled
and the fear of the draft being over, the
youth settled down quietly to rend the Tri-
bun, and wait on his customers. Ar, for the
pretty, spirited Nellie Bradshaw, she had
apprenticed herself to the milliners, the
:.lisses Clark, and tried to think she was
happy reading Charlie's lefters, and writing
to-hirrm 4nd burying-herself- with-hernreglir

__The Nils.ses Clark, two spinsters of tin-

eertn:p Age, however, made pence and hap-

Pinola a moral impossibility for Nellie;
they made.Nr. Simmonds a welcome visitor,
" such a good loyal young mien be was,"

and they heartily enjoyed Nellie's discom-
fiture when she would leave the room, or)get
into a remote corner to avoid him.

Mr. llngh alputtoinds used to entertain
tsis hot4essesa, and rice versa, with long
tirades about the "'copperheads in the
army, as well us at home;" and one day of
great glee, when pretty little Nellie had
more than noisily evidenced her dislike for
him, lie drew ii tinily pnper from bin pocket
and twined it into her lap, exclaiming, so

may it be with all tortes."
The pnper was masked with_ a pencil at

this passage:
%moat tliose.:who fell. at was

Chat les Bradshaw. lie vans shot byhis own
(twain, while attempt:lngle desert to the
enemy. We learn from good authority that
he was a notorious copperhead at home, and•
richly deserved hisit.tie."

The shock was too great for poor Nellie,
and she fell heavily to the floor. .1 gleam
of sat isfactiolt pawed over ltugh Simmonds'
countenance. ' 7,0

.` .\ rather ton ;'u joke," he said. "I've
paid the little %ilea well. for the way she
has treated the since Bradshaw went away.
I paid the editor ten dollars for publishing
that little paragraph, but I didn't think she'd
talc it evautly this way,"

tio Charlie Bra.l.linw didn't attempt to

desert, eh ?'' queried the elder Miss Clark,
as she ruumaged in n closet for camphor.

" No, at lenot I never heard as he did,
and for all that, he fmyht have done so. you
know. A traitor's a trajtur, for all Uncle
Sam's uniform"

111.1 is 11,.. deal ?

" I Iteticvc times nut titfaM. nit tier ; for all
}IC'S !1S-well a 9 1 fISI."

Yaa a're too bad, Mr,, Stuttanntlq," smiled
Miss ('lark. ".\s you remarked, it vas a

hat d joke ; poor girl, that brother %gas all
she had In the wutdd."

" 'Wits n Monied " copperhead,"
and ;la im too. and there'snothing ton bad
tor suck tronli." reriii9'.ed the young nun,
taking Ina leave ; •• of comae. I iron; you to

keep sly secret in Terard to the notio.."
Mi,s Clark protested thatTlie would not

..n.{•-peAta •
never ivouldt have done so, but thnt poor
Seiko never recovered fvom the shock blno
received, lived only a few days, to rave of
her (as she supposed) murdered brother.

The day a fow friends of humanity "hid
Nellie's pale Cage awry beneath the sod of
the church yard, chat nutde Mr. Sim-
mends' joke somewhat public by relating it
after the funeral.; but to Lase
justice done to Charlie Bradshaw the affair
was hushed up by these loyal people.

When young „Bradshaw learned of his
sister's death, the lifo be had valued for her
sake grew worthless to him ; be no longer
had anything to live for, and becarmin daring
and recktess. Ilia companions cold(' but
admire his couragot and but that Inc fought
for the Union and the Constitution instead
of the negro, he would. have received pre=
motion.'

, One day came the terrible Jackson fight,
and among the killed was found the-white,
upturned face of Charlie Bradshaw, his
golden brown curls dipped with gore, one

of the many victims 'of Loutuan's terrible
mistake.

What's the difference if ho was killed,"
sneered the loyal people of his town when
they saw his new in the list of the killed.
"Only a copperhead ; a good thing he
enlisted, as it helped to fill the quota and
prevent the draft ; but its well enough he's
out of the way."

As for :kir. Ilugh.Sitnutonds; he is as loy-
al as e*er—no voioe so loud as his in dennn-
ciation of aeoiesion, but none so unwilling
as he to shoulder's gun and practice what
be preaches.
" Our story is not overdrawn—rather too
lightly colored, for well we know that tbe
vlllificrs of Itail'ellen have no respect for
the country's heroes. But a day of retri-
bution will come; justice to the true patri-
ot, the lover and defender of the Tilden and
constitutional liberty, tat/ be done at th'o
last, for God rules.
' devil has been dreadfully shock ,

ed toreal the news reports that Sherman
has not only been ••lutriging about Augusta,
but bite sena), beenguilt) , of attempting

to strike 1:11Sylotte, and throwing his right
wing Around Florenee.'' Poor girls' what
a forcible time theithusj,l4ve had!

JOHN WILKES BOOTH

John liCillres Booth, who has heretofore
been familiarly and favorably known to the
theatrical public, and whose name has been,
snidenri- nint nnexrectedly brought before
the entire world so prunduendy in connec-
tion with the terribly tragic assassination
of President Lincoln,is thttliturngestenn of
the late eminent tragedian, JIIIIIII9 Brutus
Booth, who was the only suecebeful rival of
the elder .Kenn. John Wilkes Booth has
three brothers': Richard, the eldest, an ac-
complished linguist: norin Europe; Junius
Brutus, au actor, hite4y of San Francisco,
I:alifornia, but now in the west, an, who
was about to conmience an engngement at
Pike's Opera House in Cincinnati, and 'Ed-
win, the distinguished trag,..tati, a tevdent
of Now York city, but. who, the past week,
has been fulfilling a successful engagement
at the Boston ,Thentre • There is also a sic,
ter, Agnes, who is the wife of the well-
known ootrnedian, Mr, John S. Clarl,e, of
Philadelphia. Mrs. Booth, the widow of

tee =eat tragedian, is now 4uioily residing
in Nineteenth street in this Foy, where-her
fteithitrx yen relifirelielliTelqWeirciiiiiTUFC:

able and happy by the kind attentions of
tier children, but principally through the
fond and constant care of Edwin, whose
I once she has mode her home. John Wilkes
the subject of this sketch, was so named by
his lather in honor of the famous English
actor of that name; t•a is now but in the
twenty-sixth year of his , having been
born in liarford county, near Eel Str, it the
state of Maryland, in the year 1869.. H.
has been well and carefuily reared and edit-
mited, receiving part of hie tuition at St.
Timothy's Hall, in Catonsville, about six
miles Mtn Baltimore, which institution he
left in Mil, and fiuised biA.education at the-
Newton University, on Lexington street,

ert street, in Baltimore City, in
1857. Ile is a young 11111.11.0f remarkable
personal attractions, being five feet and be-
tween eight and nine inches iii height, with
a fine manly. muaCidnribtars, standing Erect,
with a (pick, elastic step ; a Lead of good
size nud shape, well poised; prominent,
regular features of classic mold; a full,
bright, jet-black eye, animated by kindness
and intelligence; a black, well-trimmed
inonspielie, and a wealth of soft, dark, curly
hair. le drosses with punctilious neatness
and would attract attention anywhere.
When at school he showed no particular
fondness for the histrionic art, seldom, if
evercgiving a recitation, but was quite par-
tial making stump speeches to the boys,
in which he displayed considerable elo-
quence, originality, and power- His vuice,
however, was much against him, which an-
noyed him exceedingly.

lie seemed tu Euffer from'a natural bron-
chial affection, which gave hit tones at
times a peculiarly painful bushiness, mid
which, no doubt, many will remenitior fre-
quently characterizes Eawin Booth's vthee.

latlin Wilkes Booth was not only respected
by his friends And companions, but was sin-
cerely beloved by them. Ho was frank and
brave, and always gentle and winning in
his manners and diapmdtion, but firm and
determined in his purposes. lle was not
remarkable in his studies, but was con,id,
erect a fair scholar He, howeser, excelled
in athletic sports, being 'strong of body and
lithe of limb, and was rplendidly fitted fur
vigorous exercise, and he •had few rivals

mon. his companions who _could.,

him in running, wrestling. and horseback
riding, lie is an accomplished swordsman,
and a splendid shot Also-Lin fact being en
adept in all the manly spr,rts, in which he
always took great delight. When he grew
to manhood be had no particular employ-
ment, and finding that his brothers, -Junius
and Eiftvin, had succeeded in the theatrical
profession, and believing that his name

would secure him recognition find success,
without any grekt study or prepsfat ion, lie
decided to make his dehut on the stage.
Ile appeared in Philadelphia, first playing
subordinate parts, and in 1350 and in 1860
performed quite a suemisfill engagement in
Moutgomery, Alabama, and since then ho
has perfoimed at the principal theatres in
the country. He, however, has been re-

garded by t'hc best critics as a careless ac-
tor, possessing, nevertheless, histrionic ge-
nies, natural, of codrse. and with every
prospect of excelling in his Art by the prop-
er application and study. The advice the
critics gave him he has apparently disre-
garded; and, it seems ho determined some

time since to abandon the profession. His
first appearance was at Widlack's old theatre
under the management of Miss Mary Pro-
vest, lie appeared in his father'a great
role of Richard the Third, but met with, a
failure; his engagement terminated sud-
denly, nor (lid he appear again in this city
until the 28d of last November, when the
brilliant Booth combination benefit was

given at the Winter Carden to the Central
Palk Shakespeafe Monument Fund, on
which occasion he assumed therole of hierc
Antony in the great bard's Roman tragedy
of Julius Caesar—Edwin performing Brutus'
and Junius that of Cassius. John Wilkes'
associationshale prinoipally been with the
South, and the current of his sympathies
have run that way, though he was not more
demonstrative in giving expressions to them
than others of his associates, and having
hosts of warm friends in the eorth, when
in their society never offended their feeeling

by unnecessary or bitter reflections, though
there •were occasions when arguments
would arise, and he would take a decided
stand' n favor of his sympathis lie 'has
never had acottuveiseiOn in the tonfedcrate.
arm.y,
.

lhe riballioh has he been,
flitter soititCtlistit Lle fustivo State. This
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ispositively asserted by hose,who have con-
Monti? been with him. ' Some month's, ainie
lie loaned a young friend of his, who owned
some oil rands in Pennsylvtrda,,a sum of
money, and to secure the loan his friend
passed to him a tract of land which, ih lega-
ted. ibis said, near OilCitY, and being won-
derfully rioh in oil deposit, has yielded him
over 3100,000. For mouths past bo has
devoted his :whole a!tentioh to the oil busi-
ness, having entirely abandoned the stage.
lie appeared. however, in the latter_part of
January,,at Grover's 'nestle, in Washing-
ton, 'for the benefit of Miss Avonia, Jones,
having, prior to that time,-played st the
Boston Museutu, and then declared that it
should bo his last appearance on the stage.

SHERMAN

On the occasion of the benefit -or )Jigs

Jones the house was crowded in every part,
even the aisles being filled so that epee's
was almost impossible. Ile proposed to
personate Romeo, and those *dm had seen
the vigor and energy of his portraiture of
the Duke at Wester, at the Broadway 'I ha-

atre, could not fail to notice Ilse tame and
apiriiTcee 'itepresenlairtiii- of :fullers Inier

be f tr. mt.re jsminirte in Ustilier-
ances than the pride of the Capulets In
person he appeared 'ectry slender and Mir
suit of sky blue, relieved with *bite satin,
made him indeed "a man of nos." Ilia
rending was imperfect, and he frequently
faltered and stumbled in the text, although
he was self-possessed.. It was easy far a
stranger to behove dine some female had as-
sumed the pail, and-those who. had hopes
ling. he would rise to eminence from the'
crude promise of his New. York perform-
ances were inclined to think that he could
never achieve any great .histrionte distinc-
tion. Eierything m his acting of Romeo
betrayed a self-imposed task, to the execu-
tion of which, for his whit reputation, Ine
was indifferent.

Wilkes Booth was in this city some eight
days ago, and met many of his friends, and
when he left it was supposed he was going
frt OitCity or same other locality in Penn-
sylvania. A —gentleman who knows him
well, and who has been in Wirshiatinon, says
that he bad not seen him there, and 'llene,
when the announcement was made that he
was the supposed assassin, his friends were
seized wish surprise and consternation. Al-,
though he would at times indulge too freely
in the intoxicating cup, and act somewhat
eccentric, Inc never seemed wickedly die,-
posed or particularly quarrelsome: Ile was
rasher known for hisconvivial qualities, and
nay always considered a "hail fellow well
met, ", and quite incapable of doing any ode
a deliberate injury. This horrible tragedy,
which buds no parallel in history, has not
only plunged the country in a gloom it has
never before experienced, but the report that

Wilkes Booth is connected with it:Ting'
cast a ‘teriilile pall user the hearts of his'
ftiends and Lundy. Timc alone will test his
guilt or innocence, and thfit Iticiuita
mLich shapes our ends, 10,14,1 i hew them
how we navy, no leave Lis fate.--Vtiv loth'
Daily Xeu n.

PREMONITIONS OF SICKMESS
The following is copied from Halls Jour-

nal of Heplik ; it appeals to cmtlnitn good
ntivice, which is essential foe 'all to know •

" An incaleulable :mount of su kness,
suffering, and premature death would be
avoided every year, if we could lm induced
to red the warnings and premonitions
Ns le I Min-attire g, lve9 orM—Ceming7
the gent enemy disease. Many a mother
especially has lost a dolling child, to lier
life lung sorrow, by failing to observe dm
aPproach of disease in some unusual act or
circumstance connected with her off4prii4'

•• If an adult or child wakes up thirsty in
the morning, however apparently well at the
moment, or the previous evening, (hero will
he ,illness before noun always, infallibly. It
is generally averted by remalning nano in
bed, in a cool, well-ventilated room, eating
notiting, but drinking plentifully of some
warm tea all day ; some little may be eaten
in the afternoon by a child. Put so long as
a person wakes with thirst in the morning
there is an absence of limilth—there ns keen

IT, when not habitual to him, of ,is
wakened•early in the morning with an
inclination to stools especially if•there is a
feeling of debility afterwards, it is the pre-
monition of (Hardin:a, summer complaint,
dysentery, and cholera. There should be
perfect quietude, etc., as above; in addi-
tion, a piece of warm. thick, woolen flannel
should be wrapped tightly around the abdo-
men rthe 'drink should be boiled mjll ; or
far bettor, eat pieces of ice all the time, and
thus keep the thirst perfectly subdued ; eat
nothing but boiled rice. sago, or tapioca;
and continue all this until the tirednets and
thirst are gone, the strength returned, and
the howelealave been quiet for twelve hours,
returning slowly to the usual -activeness
and diet." .1

LA DIEM SILOVLD READ NSWSPAPSBJ.—It
is a groat mistake in fairs education to
keep a young lady's time and attention de-
voted to the fashionable literature of the

dat. If you would qualify her for conver-
sation you must give litir something to talk
about—f&e her education with this actual
world, .1A.4 transpiring events. Urge
her to rend tho newspapers and become fa-
miliar with the present character and ha-
l:movement d'f our race. History is of some
importance ; but the past world is dead, and
vie have nothing to do with it. Our thoughts
and our concerns should be for the present
world, to know what it is, and improve the
oohdition of it. Let her have intern-
gant, opinion, and kat able to sustain an Ju-
tegigont ooniersationooncerning.tha mental,
mool,.golitical, and religious improvement
of our times. -

The following part...kolare nre•extrected
from the lliehmend correspondengn of the
Llln/Int; Times of

• " Ittcuxiosu, March 4, lbfas.r -During
my recent visit td: Charleston I wee told
that,Sherman, some twenty years ago, leas
a young houtenant IA the tnifed 'States
army ; he waatinartered neat the city on
Su liypn's Island.

,DC In January, 1861, when the war betweee
the two lections was manifestly
Sherman resigned his attics in Louisiana.,
and approached General Bragg with a view
of. taking leave of him. He said to General
Bragg: •I see plainly ,that war is at hand,
Educatgil a soldier, I cannot remain in the
South without taking up arias, and I du not
see my way to fighting egainst my own

kinsmen from Qhio. But, come what may,
no human .coitsideratiou (General" Bragg
told me Sherman repented these wilds
twice) will ever induce ate to take•up arms
against the South. The south has, I know,
many grievances to complatn_uf,autl_L shall
go to Ohio with is slew to instructing my
cuuntryuied 1117011‘ iben

• • I must add that Generar Bragg Cabo
told me his story a_few weeks ago) seemed
little disposed, upon reflection, to censure
General Sherman harshly for his change of

opinion. The strange enthusiantic temper
of Sherman seemed to be fully known to
Bragg.

',lt is remembered that in a recent con-
reraation which Sherman had in Georgia
with Mrs. Elliott, '(the daughter-in-law of
the Episcopal Bishop -of Georgin,) be said
to her, upon her expressing a wish to re-
turn to toittli Carolina, ' Yon . will be going,
'sla.lam, out of the ft ying-pan into the fire.
\ly army is composed of the most lawless
yutlians upon earth.'

" I may remark that his long residence,
in the Sdutli has taught him to disci:Lim
any intention. of carrying on the War in be-
half or the poor, lashed, degraded slant.
l'co.sibly, in 01111111CM with every other intel-
ligent ninn: Sherman may Mink that the
abolition of slivery would be a great boon
to the South But he does not seem to
think it would be a boon to the sliive. At
any rate Slim man has already shown great
disinettnaition to admitting negro soldiers
into his ranks. lam informed ho recently
ftirbuilO any junction between his own
troops nod those of General Poster on the
South Carolina coast, and which-consisted
principally of negrocs. '

" If General Sliorman once gets the South
down, it may confidently be predicted that
his politics will lie more in harmony with
then° of General .Lee than with -those of
Pre-dtieut Lincoln.

4-.thti lug the war no neat has !OMNI to
inc to posseil so much of the temper of

ontwell 119 Slim man, Vain, eager, enthu-
siastic, tairitieol -at, time 4 gloom) anal•eli-
cent.--at whets, imptilsite /111.1 (111i1I10 ; 1:3
some regardol I:4 half :ua 'when the it h.,

Ott hint, licaetal tilirratan possesses a char-
acter which, unless 1 am mistaken, is the
stuff of which great nntl'mysterious actors
iu history are often node."

:AIRS. NUTT'S OININIuN, or CERT'A IN 17 I:2:-
TEAM LN —ln the Smith Carolina campaign
an Ohio officer called at the liono of :Mrs.
Kehl, is Ire of ex-congressman front South
Carolina (a Ito 9 a ill ho remembered, was
kilted tit the confederate army' aye ago,)
arlN•nne INAIfie, alruitirrfiy t=t3Ttlin , -

umbra:: Tho relic t of the great fi re-eater
approached him and said: "I appeal to yutt
for pi utection you have kited my husband
and you have taken nearly everything I
have in this world; some of.your men have
juni stolen my huslia.uurs uniform, which I
prized very highly, and desire above all
things to keep. and 1 appeal to you to keep
it for me." The officer immediately went
in search of the “butininer" who carried off
the plunder named, and overhauling them
recovered the valuable mementoes Just
then another party of “bummers” was seen

to met ge from the cellar of the house with
mote than a dozhn silk and calico dresses,
and hoop-skirts under their arms. Mrs.
keitt called to them koknow what ou earth
they wanted trttli such booty as that. Thu
boys replied that they haul seferal colored
females in their camps whose wardrobes
were in a bad condition. "I wish you would.
leave them to me," said Mrs. Kent, "I have
enough for myself, but I would like to keep
those hoop skirts for" soma of the Southern
men who brought us into this war, tql in-
stead of taking their part in it as they
protrAllsed, are now hiding away from the
Yankees in the swamps and.canebraaks."
This touching appeal moved the hearts of
the bunnners, who immediately deposited
the hoop-skirts where they had found them,
with the understandintrthat they wpuhl be
used for the express purpose named by the
Squthcrn

—A ...an who had been drafted in New
Orleans was talon into custody by the guard
a few nights ago. and was being marched
off to a recruit barracks, when at the cor-
ner of Magazine and Melimtue street he
stopped andrefused to go another step.—
The soldier who had him. in charge used
very little persuasion or rentonstrance. lie
told hire that his orders were to take him to
the barracks dead or alive. and that if be
(ini not go along he would be shot. The
prisoner, McSweeny, declared with empha-
sis that he Would not go, " sail; his,

tf-1011 want to shoot me, shoot aud be
damnett" at the same time tearing open
his Shirt and presenting his barti breast,_2..
Tbiguatd stepped bank, socked tit Mimi*
levelleticdt at the, obstinate,man. •and ah•
.14ios deation lho.spet, j g".,

No. 17.
A NOVEL

7O /E READ IN PIPE WlSti T

Eil
Moonlight eretting•—qhmly grove
Two young people. much In lore;
lieruine with mirth wealth endowod,
Hero huntl4ome,Attoti and prtjitd;
Truth eternal—lfeneti united,— '
Vohs or changeless passion plightea;
K isses on no writ i—earessoth
Maiden yield., one of her irt•Saed ;

Obtrtactes to he surmounted,
It llppy hoursMlC.llllttd;
Ugly rial , old and stale,
Cherhears the tender tale. ,

IMO

Morning in the East looks ruddy
Seeno—young father'a study ;

• litre, with his hat in hand,
Comes lier,ditto to command ;
Angry parent sturtn•—abuses—
A nit at user cynical refuses:

O Maiden faints beneath the blew—
Mother intereetles--nu go;
Shrieks—hysterics—ptuttstatioui,
Bitter tears and latuentationa,

sit Inner midst the dm—
Ugly rival enters In.

moonlightnight nuco more,
tieeue—outsido the lady's door;
Lover with half broken heart, '

----SVria-r1; he'd rut haMritT-f.eil .T.—
Itanien--(lowers—umbrageousshady.—
Manly neecrils—serenido.
Chamber window opens
Debut of expgctont bride;
Little dogs moot kindly mute—
Tearo—rope ladder- flight- -pursuit:
Rollout steeds - too 1ate...4,10as rtrt•ell
Triumph—uttirrtage—Gretna Omen.
Old man's rage--disnw nod furores—
Ugly ru al—scarlet fever.

VOL. IV.

Old man olclay-r sends fur 1(11A forever reconciled;
Young man reline money fart—
Old inn it'. blessing—dies last,
Youthful couple E. len pr.-0)Mo—-
(let the monoy--Mso in state—-
:Family mansion—jowele, plate.
Mothor's n tidies crowned with joy—
Dorturo-s-nursta—littlo boy!—
Time proceeds--their tins endear—-
-011 VI, branches year by t ear:
lilosstngs on the good attend -

Oentral gladness—moral end:

THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER

--Negroes- now sit -on Juries in Rhoda

—Jay Cook's income in 1861. was
$30,000. It pays to negotiate loam.

--What fruit does a newly-married couple
mostly romable7 A green pear.

Wieio CuUrtio-Lgetting sick before
a ball le

lass I am no more," as tho girl
said when elm got married.
—A Toast.—nllere's Co- internal im-

provements!" as Dobbs said when he swal-
lowed a dose of salts.

—.l New York paper Faye that at 'the
Broadway last evening, °new rains uut in la•
WO. Poor follow.

-The young le.t the little pink
bow from her jockey-hat has found). big brown
one tin&r a Leaner.

----Simpkins says it is rho prkileize of
hoops to -.llnolind the for hest of things,
oolong which ore girls and whisky.

—A gentleman whose diet was confined
"I am reduced to a were

shadowshadow !" The stuilytroy:

..Strawberries and green euctunbers
nre already an the bill of furc in a few NOW .
York restaurants.

--Sighs Anil moans are often hyrerit-
icul—na meaningless as the wind, which,
with all its howling, announces no pain

hy are young ladies like nirows?
llecan,c they. arc ull iu a quiver when the

COMM

ta at., 1011111711TITTrt.
eletym here for his sweetheart, who 11)19

recently carried away by her feelings
--Why,is a tallmt ireoungmanlike npig?Because if he lived, ho is likely to be-

come o great bore.
--The "boy" who was told that the

best core for palpitation of the heart was to
quit kissing the girls, said. ',lf that's the
only remedy I say, leer palpitate

--One of the correspondents of the
Philadelphia l'resa in Richmond in a black
man lle will undoubtedly he able to give

-a highly colored account of affairs there.
—A. rebel lady ill Newtown, Va.,bonsts

of having made money enough by selling
pies t o the Union soldiers, last summer, to
paper her kitchen with greenbacks.
---7Poor Brigham Young is n widower.

One 4f big wives died on the 22‘.1 of last
month She was the iiandsomest of all
Brighatu's wives except.

—Thu N.ew York llerald, bas dubbed
the oil men. "retrolima" "Why not call

-them Gent-ilea 7" milted the-Vet:outgo Specta-
-107.

AnIZAHAM LINCOLN ens born the I2th
of Vehrunrjr, 180h. nod died on the Ifith of
April, 1£165, aged 50 )ears, 2 months and 3
days.
—A merchant having sunk his store

floor a couple offeet, announced that in con-
sequence of recent improvements, g.mdif
would be sold considerably lower than form•
erly.

—A chap in Salta SoSepl knows how
to keep a hotel. lie keeps a let of pt oily
girls in his house, and gels- his malt. hoard-
ers in love, and then he says "they dou's
eat anything."

—A palely married indlyph al, jir,t en-
jOying the first blis.es of the 6oiie •,11.,0n.

advertises in one .11' the Esteem pirare ter a
',small second hand'lorosoo "that he
may lose aelittte time ne possible in going
bolus from his business.

--No LMIR •(thalilinti sheet
'mks the Urbana Crowd if it considers the
war a failure! the editor rmnewle; *.ls the
was a failure! , Not entirely. You hale
made three thousand millions of dubt,--de-
etroyed two tketusand.mtlions •of.prop4ty
is alavos--four thoimand ~,, n dWel-
tinge and farm improvements—made *ht.hundred ekkyreekett banks—not a court of
justice in any Southern. State, aind whore
Federal courts are pretend to exist at the
North they ore noktplat with trial aof-

renB2o6.; *49 1140 h 'by ConOss. „Oh, 40; 1-7,nol/41tZtho eutraepalowohmitioly,.grhfid,
riga the <ortiaeat drum 44eudi .-•1144,..; 1,141u*, ,aymettate. •

OEM

ME

El

. The Washington eorrespandspb.of• Onit
,Springfiehl (.Mee.) RepUbliewn has the- fol-
lowing in reference to Luw Mr. Lipipto Z.
Inoue "little story" woe told to the abet
TSnee Commissioners:

When Mr. Lincoln sumo beei $l,
intbrriew with the rebel Peace Caplpiission-
crs, a worthy coitespohentfroid Woudhlnit-
ton asserted in one of his letters that the
Pre,ident told Alcelt, Stephens ope of his

~tor es. IL is gr.ncrellystnipagli.thet:
this was ft pic:piorit fiction, but I 'hence to
know th ,t it nes Ilto actual truth. Says
Stephens:

• ••Suppebe -your Constitutional Amend-
ment be adopted by ,threelnurtiss of the

r.Sixth Legislatuiek!
“Tber Rlatery will'be ainiliihed In every

part if the'c'enntry," replier Mr, Lincoln.
What are we by asked Stgplrias,

"if Iresire to consent to recoastivetiettit" I
kilo* that negroes will not work. nnteaa
forced to l tellyon thatite abal lY all,
otarro te4ellter This is not a mere atippO-
sition cave, hut ,if it WtsrO'• reality, what
are we rt. .

Liiicole grew merry eyed ag once.
reminds me of a story,': said• he, and them
"lie told the story, ending .with the seuteacc,
••Itout hog, or dire." The moral was, thus
The Seutlinnt people can, go to work like
honest people or starve. After a while
Aleck Stephens told a story: years
ego," said he, "a host of Congressmenwefts
discussing • roper pronunciation of the
name of you llinoie. It. was In the
balls! representa 41ves, in the lobby where
we la%e both" spent many pleasant hours„
and several of the Illinois delegation were
present. Some of the utemluirs asserted
-thnt tberproper pronttnelutttin was *Minim"
others celled it •11;iuoisl' John. Quitteranui vile alrerriito decide the disputed
paint._ -AR one--were-twjudisc f.om the ',hag

acter of the represertatives itbthis Congress
troorthitt State,' said the old man., pith a,

malicious smile, .l eshould decide that the
Proper way to pronoun.ce the word would
be 'All noise.'"

The President "acatowledged the corn,"

1111a there was a hearty laugh, elm from
the sedaeo Mr: limiter.

A VOLUME IN A FEW, WORDS
The following sentences ,contain a vast

dual of wisdom ht a small compass. They"
form the essenceofvoltimes compressed and
expressed into a compact and terngraph.pars-These maxims should he carried in
the pocket-book, mid read every day or two.
till they become perfectly familiar to ail,
and particularly to young men who are
looking to a place in the world. Obedienco
to theip, will make any nan's "thine :c..utain_
and honorable:

••Ktep good company or none. Never be
idle If your hands cannot be usefully em-
ployed, attend k, the cultivation of your
mind. Always speak the truth. Makefew
promises. Live up to yout engagaineanat
Keep your own sonnets if you lli any.
When you speak to a person look him' in
the face. Good company and good •conver-
action are the very sinews of rirlue. Good
character be above all things else. Your
character cannot be essentialty injured
except by your own acte. if apy one
speaks evil of you, let your life be so that
-olie--vrill believe him. Drink no kind of
intoxicating liquors. Ever live, mirror-
tunes excepted, within yourincome. When
you retire to bed, think over wbst.you
been doing during the day.- Make no-baste
to bo rich, if you would prosper. Small
and steady gams give competency with
tranquility of 'mind. 'Never play a(any
kiud of game of chance. Avoid temptation.
through fear you may not withptand it.
Kara money before you spend it. Never
ruin into debt uuleie you see a way to get
out again Never borrow, if you can pon-
eibly avoid it. Do not marry until you are
able to support a wife. 'Never speak evil*
uny ono. Be just before you are generous.
Keep yourifelf innocent, of you would, be
happy. Save when you are young to epend
maxims rc least once • erook,—El. •

Rio THING ox Lor,—.llise Ilona ifeQoulicw.
and Mirka Auemue on the Pond.—Theire.
tho I.(Tcy of my ekato boo como ,loos
Kneel down and buckle it, youstupid

Don't squeeze my
Look at that stout woman groveling about

on Ler absurd shell skates.' I dare sarshe
thiasks Ler self pretty. What efirciateo—onthe half shell skates

There! I'm down—now, •how mild you?
Dan'„to there's a - man starNig at us.
Look, there's' Lizzie Giewford with an

English pork pie hat on! Why den't she
wear a knife and fork in it!

Doesn't want to cut her friends ! Oh !

you naughty man, to make ouch • , stupid
pun:

Well: I doctoral, Carrie Hawkins In a
bloomer dress! The boldness ofsome girls!

Isn't it nice? I wish the pond was ctiv-
erci over. Ile quick qow !

llold.sny hands while I.skato backwards.
Don't pull' sol;LAlutiredia Aluggins couldn't
skate so. Ne with August Silver&lra
holding her Lamle.

Lid istt learn on parlor skates? neje?!
no .skatiug in Musics, is attire.? I read
that ire is four shillings a pound there. Or
wits it in China?'

Oh, my! there's Aunt's carriage ea the
N.A. Isn't it i pity Aunty's too"eld and
stuut to slime, and has Mrettildrettto skate
for her—no, not even onintrlorskates!'flut
then four hundred thousand dollars!' "061,''"
donut I lore Aunty '

Just to think! the fmttltrFlerenertititt''poet they look dutch? finch eompleileine?"l
--nnklen—ilotet see any—nilt welateArot-
low them fur safety—no danger then the34l,
pass over. toy helitttinblign" •••

—They are harial a gnat asma="4,- ~Chi,mtgo. A man i; 'prop.* to '
Pick by the tom& ' Kb AudalrollElaatiali •- ,
flock to him.66k. tudiqe that ImaAlaworZy ; . 4,-bikof shout font a alkali. The 'llaas hap, , .
Boris paralysed really do threw'a ' ill."° ,"

crutches and.wallast whether laihr6ll..1141111..__.14A.mote gam.** ild'apta,zeti4l.lr4t 11.
- r,arifttTe.idtwill deterhitne. ' - - •

' ' L-1.............-- ,•moltrPr.tedmi a
—Aletttlimuu 00.11~101trrerut r

Amer ourarmy toes are mruagi .u h ma ...
~ .

4arlbUow-46Realtak 44, . ‘liv• Inhadekxprotc • ;vapalaiepsafirt iallitt4l4 =air a•


